
  
Private Client Services LLC 

Dedicated to representing only the Fiduciary Interests of the Yacht Buyer 

LI-LIEN 

 120.8333' 

 2005 

 HEESEN YACHTS 

 Riviera Beach, Florida, United States  

 $5,811,795 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 



 

 GENERAL INFORMATION: 

Builder:  HEESEN YACHTS  

Category:  Motor Yacht  

Model:  3700  

Model Year:  2005  

YearBuilt:  2005  

Year Refit:  2012  

Refit Type:  N/A  

Tax Paid:  VAT Paid  

Country:  United States  

Registration #:  N/A  



Coast Guard #:  N/A  

Vessel Top:  Open  

Fly Bridge:  Yes  

Cockpit:  No  

Helipad:  No  

Accomodations:  Guest SR/S: 5/10 - Crew R/B/S: 0/5/0  

LOA:  120' 10" (36.83m)  

LWL:  --  

LOD:  --  

Beam:  24' 7" (7.49m)  

Min Draft:  --  

Max Draft:  7' 8" (2.34m)  

Clearance:  --  

MFG Length:  -- 

Cruise Speed:  24 Knots  

Cruise Speed RPM:  --  

Cruise Speed Range:  1,000 Miles  

Max Speed:  31 Knots  

Max Speed RPM:  --  

Max Speed Range:  750 Miles  

Displacement:  245 Tonne  

Gross Tonnage:  245 Ton  

Water Capacity:  1,966 Gallons  

Holding Tank:  --  

Fuel Capacity:  9,043 Gallons  

Fuel Consumption:  -- 

Berths:  N/A  

Heads:  N/A  

Sleeps:  10  

State Rooms:  5  

Crew Berths:  5  

Crew Sleeps:  N/A  

Crew Heads:  N/A  

Captains Quarters:  No  

Hull ID:  N/A  

Hull Material:  Aluminum  

Deck Material:  Teak  



Hull Configuration:  N/A  

Project Manager:  N/A  

Hull Designer:  Heesen Yachts  

Hull Color:  N/A  

Hull Finish:  N/A  

Exterior Designer:  Heesen Yachts  

Interior Designer:  Omega Architects  

Manufacturer:  MTU  

Model:  16V 4000 M90  

Engine Count:  Twin  

Engine Type:  N/A  

Fuel Type:  Diesel  

OVERVIEW  

Li-Lien's Dutch quality is only overshadowed by her beauty and speed.  These Heesen's are excellent 

sea boats and have the style to standout in any port. With ABS classification and MCA certification, 

her quality and safety are unquestioned, making her a must-see. Li-Lien features a master 

stateroom on the main deck and 4 spacious guest cabins below. 

 

Virtual Tour available.  

WALKTHROUGH  

Boarding the vessel via the large hydraulic passerelle, you will find a large aft deck area with 

built in seating and built in pedestal tables with a removable dining table top. From here you 

can use the  panoramic sliding glass door to enter the main saloon, or access the flybridge by 

stairs on the port side. Underneath the aft deck is a large tender garage which stores many 

of the yacht’s toys. 

 

The main saloon features sofa seating, and a new Bang & Olufsen television/iPad 

controlled multi-zone AV entertainment system with Direct TV, Apple TV and 

Kaleidescape music and movie server.  A formal dining area is located forward with 

seating for 8. 

 

Going further forward, one enters a companionway which leads to the galley located to port, 

and a well-appointed day head to starboard. 

 



The galley is finished with wood soles, lightly finished wood cabinetry and granite counter 

tops. The following gear and equipment are featured in the galley:  
 Granite counter tops 
 Stainless steel sink 
 Stainless steel prep sink 
 Large fixed window to port side deck 
 Gaggenau cooktop ventilator with light & fire suppression system 
 Miele 4-burner induction glass cooktop 
 Miele H 5080 BM Microwave Combination Oven 
 Miele DGC 5085 XL Steam Combination Oven 
 2x Miele KFN 9758 iD3 frost free Dyna Cool refrigerator/freezer 
 Raritan Icerette stainless steel bin-type icemaker (in dining saloon) 
 Miele CVA 5060 Espresso coffee machine (in service pantry) 
 Miele G7856 commercial stainless steel dishwasher 
 2x Foster LR150-A stainless steel refrigerators/freezers (in tender garage) 
 Miele WS 5426 MC13 Professional clothes washer (in tender garage) 
 Miele PT 7136 Plus Professional clothes dryer (in tender garage) 
 Electrolux 152 liter refrigerator (in service pantry) 
 Bosch 186 liter refrigerator (in service pantry) 
 3x Miele KWT 4154 UG-1 under counter glass front wine refrigerators (in dining saloon) 
 Frigoboat Marine stainless steel refrigerator (at the bar in the main saloon) 

 

The galley range hood is fitted with a C02 fire suppression system with cylinder and two fire 

extinguishers located in a cabinet forward of the sink. This cabinet also contains a grease 

trap for the sink and a fire blanket. On the port side bulkhead is a Siemens multi-function 

telephone and a Huisman control and alarm monitoring panel. 

 

From the galley, there is a walk-through to a storage area which is below the pilothouse. This 

area contains the systems monitoring and control computers, emergency batteries with 

charger, telephone system, network components, make up air, gyro compass and main 

engine electronics. 

 

All the way forward on the main deck level is the full beam master stateroom furnished with 

a king size bed extending forward from the aft bulkhead. This room also has a desk, two 

closets with built in wine storage racks, a walk-in closet and a full beam private bath forward 

with glass shower on centerline.  The bathroom has marble vanity sinks, a built-in settee, 

and a private area with toilet and bidet. 

 

The master stateroom is finished with plush carpet, Majilite overheads, and built-in 

hardwood veneers with solid cabinets.  Entertainment is provided by an iPad controlled Bang 

& Olufsen entertainment system with access to Kaleidescape, Direct TV and Apple TV. 

Included in the master stateroom are a Siemens wireless PABX telephone system and an 

electronic personal safe. 

 

The lower deck guest accommodations are accessed via an internal stair from the foyer area. 



 

To port from the guest foyer is a guest cabin with twin berths and a private head with toilet, 

vanity sink and shower.  Entertainment is provided via a LG 22" color LCD TV, Alpine 

CD/DVD/tuner and overhead mounted speakers with access to Kaleidescape, Direct TV and 

Apple TV via an AMX multi-function control.  Included is a Siemens multi-function telephone. 

 

To starboard from the guest foyer is a cabin with twin bunks in an L arrangement and a 

private bath with toilet, vanity sink, and shower. Entertainment is provided by a LG 22" color 

LCD TV, Alpine CD/DVD/tuner and overhead mounted speakers, with access to Kaleidescape 

and Direct TV via an AMX multi-function control. Included is a Siemens multi-function 

telephone. 

 

Aft to port and starboard from the guest foyer are identical VIP cabins each with queen size 

bed. Each cabin has a private bath with toilet, vanity sink and shower.  Entertainment is 

provided by a LG 22" color LCD TV, Alpine CD/DVD/tuner and overhead mounted speakers, 

with access to Kaleidescape, Direct TV and Apple TV via an AMX multi-function control. 

Included is a Siemens multi-function telephone. 

 

Back up to the main deck, one finds a curved companionway with stainless steel handrails 

leading to the well appointed Pilothouse.  On the centerline is a fully instrumented helm with 

Stidd helm chair. To port is a convertible settee with L-shaped seating area. To starboard is a 

navigation station/navigator's desk with chart table and chart storage beneath. Aft on 

centerline is a companionway with stainless steel framed glass electric sliding door to the 

flybridge and Jacuzzi deck. The pilothouse has the following equipment: 

 

Pilothouse  
 2x Hatteland 19" flat panel monitors for TRANSAS 
 TRANSAS Navi-Sailor 4000 ECDIS MFD navigation/radar system 
 Hatteland 15" monitor for Comserver for the Chateau XP closed circuit TV cameras 
 2x Hattland 15” flat panel monitors as follows:  

o Port: Chateau XP camera system and Huisman systems control and monitoring 
computer #1 

o Starboard: Chateau XP camera system and Huisman systems control and 
monitoring  computer #2 

 2x Entel Submersible handheld VHF's 
 Siemens multi-function PABX telephone 
 AirOS Bullet 2 HP WiFi access router 
 Furuno Nav Net standalone 24-mile color radar and plotter  
 Wireless keyboard and mouse for the Comserver 
 2x TRANSAS track ball mouse and keyboards 
 KVH TracPhone (mini-M) 
 Sailor Inmarsat C message console with keyboard 
 Sailor #A125B printer for Inmarsat C 
 Leica MK12 professional navigator DGPS main input to TRANSAS 
 B&G Hyrda 2000 LCD nav log 



 Furuno NX-700 Navtex 
 Furuno Universal AIS FA-150 
 Hewlett Packard 7645 network printer/copier/scanner 
 Raymarine Ray 430 loud hailer 
 ACR remote searchlight control 
 Kahlenberg M-511A whistle/horn signal timer 
 Koopnautic stabilized trim tab display and control 
 Bow thruster jog lever 
 Stern thruster jog lever 
 C Plath Navipilot V HSC autopilot 
 Pilothouse windshield wiper control 
 Windshield defog blower 
 MTU electronic main engine controls and displays 
 MTU analog tachometers for the main engines 
 Sailor #RT4822 DSC VHF 
 Sperry Marine gyro/steering console with analog rudder angle indicator 
 Wempe matched set thermometer/hydrometer, barometer and chronometer 
 C Plath magnetic compass 
 Sperry C Plath electronic compass 
 Siemens Gigaset SL1 cordless phone 
 2x Icom GMDSS handheld VHF's 

 

Going from the pilothouse up to the flybridge, the helm is forward to starboard with controls 

and complete electronics that are cleverly hidden/protected when not in use. The flybridge 

helm has the following equipment: 

 

Flybridge Helm  
 12" Hatteland LCD monitor - functions as a repeater for starboard side pilothouse 

Transas monitor - with Gyrations wireless mouse and keyboard 
 B&G Hyrda 2000 
 MTU electronic control and analog tachs 
 Sperry rudder angle indicator 
 Bow thruster and stern thruster jog levers 
 ACR remote searchlight control 
 Standard Horizon Eclipse VHF radio with amplified speaker 
 In addition, there is a B&G Hydra 2000 repeater located in the starboard forward crew 

cabin 

 

There is a wet bar to starboard and a large Jacuzzi tub aft with sun lounging areas. One can 

access the foredeck with the signature walk around flybridge from the port side.  This gives 

guests and crew easy passage to the forward sunbathing areas from the upper helm and 

Jacuzzi area.   

 

Sun Deck Equipment 

 

Foster F20A stainless steel icemaker 

2x Frigoboat Marine stainless steel refrigerators 

2x Tuuci sun umbrellas located either side of the Jacuzzi 



2x Weinor Power Sun Shade biminis (out of arch forward and aft) 

 

Crew Accommodation 

 

The crew accommodation is accessed via a curved companionway finished with vinyl flooring 

and stainless steel handrails from the port forward main deck passageway near the galley.  

 

Forward from the crew lounge is a pair of identical crew cabins, with upper and lower 

berths. Each cabin has a private bath with toilet, vanity sink, and stall shower.  In the port 

side forward crew cabin shower is removable panel access to the emergency escape hatch. 

Entertainment in the port and starboard crew cabins is provided via a Pioneer CD/tuner and 

overhead speakers. The starboard Captain's cabin has a LG 22" color LCD TV and Pioneer DVD 

player with access to Kaleidescape, Direct TV and Apple TV.  The crew cabins are each 

furnished with Siemens multi-function PABX telephones.  The forward crew cabins are fitted 

with folding teak seats with ample storage. 

 

To starboard from the crew lounge is the engineer's cabin with upper and lower 

berths.  Entertainment in this cabin is provided via a Pioneer CD/tuner and overhead 

speakers. This cabin has a stall shower, toilet, and a vanity sink.  There is a Siemens PABX 

telephone provided. 

 

The crew lounge has a built-in L-shaped dinette area with pedestal mount oiled wood teak 

table.  On the aft bulkhead is a Hatteland 15" LCD touch screen monitor for the closed circuit 

TV camera system and Huisman monitoring and control system.  Below is a B&G Hydra 2000 

LCD multi-function navigation log and wind speed indicator. Entertainment in the crew 

lounge is provided via a Honeywell 24" color LCD TV, Pioneer automotive type CD/tuner, 

Pioneer DVD player, and overhead mounted speakers.  Kaleidescape and Direct TV can be 

accessed via an AMX multi-function control. On the forward bulkhead is a Siemens multi-

function PABX telephone. 

ELECTRICAL  

"LI-LIEN" is fitted with a pair of John Deere Kilopak generators. The diesel motors are model 

#4045TFM75, and are fitted with Lima model #362PSL1604 electrical ends.  The electrical 

ends are rated for 59 kW, .8 power factor of 74 kVA, 107 amps, 3-phase, 400 volts AC, 50 Hz, 

1500 RPM with phase neutral.  The generators are single isolation mounted inside custom 

fabricated sound shields. 

 

Generator hours:  Port 6749 and Starboard 6727 (July 28, 2017) 

Power Management system 



ATLAS ShorePOWER SPA voltage/frequency converter, located in garage to starboard 

2x 100 amp 3-phase shore power capability 

DECK EQUIPMENT  

Full teak decks on all of exterior working decks 

Kahlenberg triple air horns 

ACR searchlight 

3x underwater lights at the transom 

2x underwater lights at the quarters 

Hydromar aluminum passerelle 

GROUND TACKLE  

2x 149 kg galvanized steel Pool TW type Navy stockless anchors 

Oscan capstans on aft deck, port & starboard 

Twin Staalart stainless steel windlasses, 5.5 kW AC electric, refitted Oct. 2006 

MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT  

2x MTU 16V 4000 M90 Port hrs: 3367  Starboard hrs: 3367 (7-28-2017) 

2x 24,000 btu chilled water Marine Air A/C units (Heinen & Hopman system) 

Westfalia fuel separator/transfer pump 

5-blade Nibral propellers, 1800 x 1400mm 

Stainless steel 145mm dia. prop shafts 

Koopnautic single ram stabilized trim tabs, for underway stabilization 

Hydromar bow thruster 

Hydromar stern thruster 

Hydromar central hydraulic system 

Stabilizers as per the active trim tabs 

ZF 7550 marine gears, 3.074:1 

Hydraulic steering 

Hamann sewage treatment system 

2x HEM 20 Series reverse osmosis desalinization watermaker units, 1600 total GPD 

HEM Silver ION sterilizer 

Octo Marine Water Softener 

 Speed Fuel consumption/hr Range RPM 

Maximum 31 knots 1,400 liters 750 nm 2,070 



Cruising 26 knots 1,050 liters 900 nm 1,850 

Economical 12 knots 200 liters 2,000 nm 950 

 

SAFETY  

2x 16-man Zodiac Xtrem commercial life rafts 

Kannad Safelink G4-406 EPIRB 

2x 45kg C02 fire suppression system for engine room, 4.5 kg for galley 

NOVEC fire suppression system for both generators and engine room electrical enclosure 

Water Fog fire suppression system for both main engines as well as for the fuel separator 

TENDERS  

Aquascan Jet 14, 14' RIB 

Yamaha FX1100 Waverunner 

Yamaha SJ700B Superjet 

(4) SEABOBs 

EXCLUSIONS  

Owner’s personal effects. All items not specifically listed in this brochure.  

REMARKS  

LI-LIEN is not duty paid (Not for sale to US residents while in US waters).  LI-LIEN is VAT 

paid in Malta and currently operating on a Maltese pleasure registry, but can be upgraded 

to commercial registry for charter purposes, if desired. 

 

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the 

accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his 

surveyors to investigate such details as the Buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered 

subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice. 

Private Client Services LLC 

Ft. Lauderdale Office 
Ann Morrow – Managing Director 
Phone: 954.764.1789 
Email: AnnMorrow@PcsFl.net 
Website:  www.PcsFl.net 

mailto:AnnMorrow@PcsFl.net

